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' I. Introduction
InordertogivevehiclestravellinginruralareasoftheUnitedStates
accesstothetelephonenetwork,a LandMobileSatelliteSystem(LMSS)is
beingplanned.Itwillinvolvetwo-way communicationbetweena satellite
in geosynchronousorbitand vehiclesequippedwith the appropriate
transceiver and antenna. The system will most probably operate at
frequencies in the 800 MHz range (UHF), although some thought is being
givento 1500 MHz(L-band).
Propagationeffects are oneof the topics that need to be considered
for a successfulsystem design.This report describes selected results from
a propagationexperiment in which satellite transmissionswere simulated
by placing an 869 MHz anda 1501 Mhz transmitter aboarda stratospheric
balloon.The balloon was followed on the groundby a van equippedwith
receivers anddata acquisitionequipmentcapable of creating a permanent
recordof the variations of the received signal amplitude and phase at the
two signal frequencies.
Theexperimentwas conductedonNovember12• and 13th, 1984. After
the launchof a balloondedicated to this test from the National Scientific
BalloonFacility (NSBF) in Palestine, Texas, the experiment took its path
eastward throughLouisiana,Mississippi, and into Alabama.
Similar measurementswere madepreviously, in Octoberof 1983 and
in Januaryof 1984, by adding an 869 MHz transmitter to the payioad of
otherballoonexperiments(Vogel and Torrance, 1984, Vogel a_d
Smith,198L_,butinthoseexperimentsonlythe869 MHz amplitudewas
measuredandmost of thedatawere collectedat elevation-anglesbelow
30".Thedatadescribedinthefollowingaremore applicabletoan LMSS for
thecontinentalU.5.,becausetheelevationanglesatwhichtheobservations
were made coveredthe rangefrom 30" on up. Measure,'entsat low
elevationanglesare more applicableto Canadaand expe,_mentsusing
helicopter-bornetransmittershave been reportedby Butterworth and
Matt (I983) and Pluck and _Yutterworth and Matt (I983)
Measurements using the ATS-6 satellite have been reported by /tess
(1980), but these were mostlymade In an urbanenvironment.
The authorwould like to conveyhis appreciation for the help he has
received in conductingthis experimentto the staff at the NSBF,to the LMSS
study groupat JPL for manysuggestionsfor this report, and to Geoffrey
Torrance for building the experiment h_rdware and, with A. J. Walker,
Joiningona longtrip throughthe south-easternUnited States.
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i2. ExperimentDescription
2. ! Transmitters
Theairborne instrumentation packageconsisted of three transmitters
and three antennas with a total weight of about SO kg. The transmitters
were mounted in a gondola and the antennas were suspendedbelow the
gondolato prevent any blockage (Flg. I). The 2.2 million cubic foot balloon
also can'led navlgatlon (Omega) and telemetry equlpment and several
hundredkgof ballast.
A block-diagram or the transmitters is shown in Flgure 2. The B6g
MHz ones were enclosed in a well insulated container. They were
electrically independent but coupled thermally. This was to provide both
redundancyand a way of managing their temperature In the severe
environmentat the 32 km float altitude of the balloon:a near vacuumat
about -50" C temperature with varying solar heating. The temperature of
each transmitter was monitoredthroughtelemetry andeither oneor both
couldbe activated for temperaturecontrol. As it turned out, however, only
one of the transmitters was ever used, because a thermal equilibrium
conditionestablisheditself within its normaloperatingrange.
The IS01 Mhztransmitter was furnishedby the NSBF.It was narrow-
band FM modulated by the balloon's telemetry voice channel. In this
experiment it served two functions:(i) as a CWsignal source(most of the
time) and (2) as a voice transponder(occasionally).The latter feature was
usedfor communicationbetween the van andthe balloonfacility during the
experiment, with the balloonacting as a transponder,receiving from the
NSBFor the vanat about !50 MHzandretransmitting at L-Band i
The output power at B6g and 1501 MHz was 1/4 and 2 watts,
respectively. All transmitting antennaswere droopingdipoleantennasbuilt
to dimensionssupplied by JPL. Mountedon a circular groundplane of lnn
diameter they producedcircularly polarized radiation in an azimuth-
symmetric pattern with a broadradiation maximumfrom about20" to 60" in
elevation.
2.2 Receivers
There were two similar receiver systems in the van. In both, the
signal from the balloontransmitter was filtered, amplified, downconverted
and finally detected In a quadrature detector. The detector outputs were
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recordedonan analogtape recorder, along with the vehicle speed,a voice
log,andotherrelevant information from the controlcomputer.
A block diagramof the 869 MHz system is shown in Figure 3. The
UHFamplifierchainnoisetemperatureof68"Kdeterminedthesensitivityof
thereceiver.Itwas precededby'a low-losscavityfilterpreventingout-of-
bandnoisesaturationofthereceiver.The amplified869.525MHz signal
was convertedto 29.525MHz,filtered,and fedtotheinputofa modified
ICOMamateurradioreceiver.Thisreceiverwas of frequencysynthesized
designandcouldbe tunedinI0Hz increments.The455 KNz IFsignalfrom
theradiowas fedtoa quadraturedetectorbuiltfromtwo double-balanced
mixersand a 90" phaseshifter.The two detectoroutputvoltages,at
frequenciesbetweendc and 500 Hz and representingthe in-phaseand
quadraturecomponentsofthereceivedsignal,were amplifiedandrecorded
on FM channelsof an analogtaperecorder.The unfadedcarrler-to-noise
ratioof thereceiverduringtheexperimentwas betterthan40 dB.The
relativeaccuracyofthe measurementswas estimatedas betterthan0.05
dB and0.3degreesforfadeslessthan10dB.
ThemajordifferencebetweentheUHF andL-Bandsystemswas that
at869 MHz inadditiontothedroopingdipoletwo otherreceivingantennas
couldbeused.Thesewereamicrostripanda hell-bowlantenna,suppliedby
JPL Theseantennascouldbe rotatedintheazimuthplane.Theirelevation
anglewas fixedatabout50".
\x.The instantaneousdynamicrangeofthereceiverswas over30 dB.A \.
personalcomputerwas usedtoswitchtherfgainof thereceiverstokeep
thesignalswithinthelinearangeofthesignalchain.Italsomonitoredand
displayedthe statusof the experimentin progressand saved this ..
info_fnationt theanalogtape.
A pictureof thevan takenjustbeforethelaunchof theballoonis
showninFigure4. Visiblearetheradomescoveringtheantennasmounted
toa platforma few inchesabovetheroofof thevehicle.Infrontisthe
antennarotatorwiththemicrostripandhell-bowlantennas,inthecenteris
the1501I';HZdroopingdipoleandintherearthe869MHz droopingdipole.
2.3OperationoftheExperiment
The balloonwas launchedon November12,1984at 16:49CST from
Palestine,Texas.AfterreachingItsfloataltitudeitdriftedinan easterly
directionat speedsvaryingbetween 8 and 35 kmlhr.The flightwas
terminated at 14:36 CST on the next day near Linden, Alabama.For the
Interveningsome twenty hours the UHFandL-Band received signal inphase
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andquadraturecomponentswere recordedcontinuously.The van travelled ._t
on roadsrangingfrom two laneruralroadsto interstatehighways,with
speedsofupto90 kmlhr,whilekeepingtheelevationanglefromthevehicle
to theballoonabove;]0".Data were obtainedat elevationanglesup to
about90".At nighttheballoonpositioninformationrelayedby theNSBF
overtheL-Bandtransmitterwas usedforplanningtherouteof thevan,
duringthedaytheballoonwas alwaysvisible.A videocamerawas mounted
inthefrontwindowofthevanlotacontinuousdaytimevisualrecordofthe
terrainthroughwhichthevehiclemoved.
'Thepathofthevan included,from
Texas:Palestine,Elkhart,Alto,Lufkin,Nacogdoches,Mtlam;from
Louisiana:Many,Leesville,Alexandria,Pollock,Jena,Ferrtday;from
Mississippi:Natchez,Brookhaven,Jackson,Meridian;andfrom
Alabama:Cuba,andLinden.
2.4 Data CalibrationandAnalysisProcedure
The receiver system was calibrated by disconnectingthe antennas
from the receivers and injecting a known amountof power through step
attenuators.For eachpossibleH-gain setting of the receiver a calibration
was performed in 5 dBsteps at the start andat the end of the experiment.
From these data, also recordedon the analog tape recorder, a calibration
table wasbuilt, relating the receiver voltagesto absolutepower levels.
The a_alog tapes were digitized with 12-bit resolution at 1000
samplesper secondfor the inphaseandquadraturechannelsanda lower rate
for the speed and H-gain control voltages. The digitized data were
organized into files, each one of which consists of 65 records of 1.024
seconds of data. There are about 1,000 of these files stored on tape
cartridges for a total of about 750 Mbytes of data. The a/d converter
outputsstored in these files were converted to received power andphase
througha sequenceof programs,makinguse of the calibration table. Each
record was screenedby graphicpresentation to avoid contamination of the
data base.At the present time all the data havebeendigitized, but noneof
the L-Banddata havebeenprocessedany further. About 3.5 hours worth
of the UHF data. coverln9 165.58 km of driving, have been
converted aqd screened and are the sublect of this reDort.
Using a quadrature detector allows one to recover both the signal,
amplitude and phase.Since the transmitter and the receiver oscillators
_)
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, were free running,theyslowlydriftedwith respectto eachother,resulting _
in the two detectoroutputshavinga slowlyvaryingoffset frequency=o.
Another cause for a varying frequencyoffset is a changein Doppler
frequency_lueto achangeInthe relativevelocitybetweentheballoon-borne
transmitter and the receiver in the van. Lookingat the inphaseand
quadraturevoltagesonan x-y displayof an oscilloscopeshowsa picture
similarto theupperdiagramofFig. 5, wherea phasorr rotatesat a radial
frequency,eo andamplitudeandphasevariationscanbeseenas changesin
the lengthof r andin thefrequencyof rotationw=.
Thereceivedpowercanof coursebecalculatedfrom the sumof the
squaresof the two orthogonalcomponents.To get the phase,calculatedas
the arc-tangentof the Inphaseandquadraturecomponent,however,onehas
to eliminatethe frequencyoffset too,whichproducesa linear increaseor
decreasewith time of the phaseThis Is the reasonfor samplingthedataat
a fixedrate in time (IkHz) insteadof at equidistantpointsin space(every
1/8thwavelength)as in the previousexperiment.To determinethe offset
frequency,a FastFourierTransformwasperfo,q_edononeof thetwo output
channelsfor each1024pointrecord.Thepeakfrequencymultipliedby the
time representsthe phaseshift dueto the differencein frequency.It was
addedor subtractedfrom the calculatedphaso,dependingonwhichoutput
was leadingthe other. Further,any residual phasesawtoothappearance
(Fig. 5) dueto anerror in the estimateof the offset frequencyandthe 211
ambiguityof the arctangentwaseliminatedandfinally the remaininglinear
trendinthephasedata wasremoved.
:3.Results of the Experiment
3.IDescriptionoftheDataSelectedforPresentation
A summaryofsomeoftheexperimentalparametersforthe3.5hours
ofdataanalyzedso farisgiveninTable I.Thesedatawere selected
becausetheywere takenduringdaytimehourswiththeballoonalways
visibleand becausetheyincludethe whole spectrumof shadowing
situations,from(N)no shadowingexceptthatproducedby interstate
overpasses,to (I) infrequent shadowingby roadsidetrees whenthe ray
fromthe transmitteroccasionallypassedthroughthe crownsof trees, to (F)
frequent shadowing bytrees, whenthe line of sight from the vanto the
transmitter passedmostly throughtrees. No claim is made that the
proportionof thesedata(48_ of N, 191¢of I, 33I¢of F) is representativeof
all data collectedin this experiment,not to mentiona continentalU.S.
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scenario,but it is believed that they give an accurate account for each of
the three classes.
Thedata were classified for their shadowingduring final screening,
with an independentjudgement being made for each one minute of data.
6roup N contains data with blockage only caused by overpasses,
group I contains data with less than half of the 1.024 second
records of the minute showing any shadowing, and group F
contains the minute files for which the majority of the one
second records show shadowing effects. Onlydata obtainedwith the
droopingdipole receiving antennaw;re selected at driving speeds from 5
mphup.This selection resulted in 76.88 km (228,629 wavelengths)observed
at noshadowing, 31.49 km (91,275 wavelengths)at infrequent shadowing,
and55.21 km (160,043 wavelengths)at frequent shadowing.
Table !
SomeParametersfor the SelectedData
(N=no,l=infrequent,F=frequentshadowing)
Time Location Road
09:04-12:00 Quentin,M5 US84 40" F,N
Beauregard U551 45" F
Jackson IH 55 50" N
Bienville IH 20 45" N,I,F
13:20-13:50 Kewanee,MSIH 20 40" F
Bellamy,AL AL8 30" F
3.2 A Lookat 3everal OneSecondRecords
A total of 12 secondsor signal level and phasedata are shown In
Figures 6 through 8. They can serve to clarify more or the analysis
proceduresand help to developan understandingof propagationeffects
tnwlved in land mobile satellite transmissions. Some of them will be
referred to later during the description of the results from the statistical
analysis. The legend in these plots contains the time for identification
(115046-11 meansthe record is the II thsecondin the minute file started
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at11:50:46CST andthereforeshowsthedatafrom 11:50:57CST),thespeedi
ofthevan(inmph),andtheestimatedabsolutereceivedline-of-sight(LOS)
powerlevel(indBm).
The LOS signallevelindicatedinthefiguresistheestimatedmean
power levelwhichwouldhave beenreceivedIftherewas no multl-path
Interferenceorshadowing.Itwas derivedforeachminuteofdataby taking
theaverageslgnallevelof the foursecondswith the loweststandard
deviationduring that minute. In order to get a reasonableestimate of the
LOSlevel in the case of the frequent shadowingdata, the algorithm was
modified to include in the averagingonlyrecords with a standarddeviation
below 1.5dB.Themanualscreeningof the data showedthat even in minutes
with heavyshadowingthere wouldbe somesecondswithout blockage.Had
that not been the case, then the level would have had to be estimated by
choosingreferencerecordsfrom adjacentone minutefiles.The method
appearstoproduceconsistentresultsandobviatestheneedforanaccurate
knowledgeoftheantennapatterns,transmittedpowerlevel,van-to-balloon
vector,andlinelosses.
TheamplitudeandphasedatashownInFig.6a,b,andc aretyplcalfor
a clearline-of-sight.Theyweretakenwhiletheballoonwas at2:30o'clock
relativetothevanwithan elevationangleof 40".The van was traveII!ng
eastonInterstateHighway20.Peak-to-peakfluctuationsareaboutI dB in
onerecordand2.5dB intheothertwo.The phasefluctuationsseem tobe
proportionalto the amplitudefluctuations.10 to 20" fluctuationsare
obviousasareaboutgo"ofslowlyyawingphaseduetooscillatord ift.
An exampleofdrivingunderan overpassisshown inFig.6d.Note
thatthe power scalehas been expanded.Assuming thatthe structure
overheadhasenoughsteelmeshtonotletthedirectsignalcomponentpass,
theaveragedepthofthefadegivesan indicationf thescatteredsignal
compoRentstrength.ItIshereabout15to20 dBbelowthedirectslgnalOne
couldtestthlspartoftherecordforRaylelghdistribution,butthlshasnot
beendone.Thephase,dashedline,showsslopesofuptoabout45 degreesin
I msec.The shiftofover2.511in32 msec issuspect,becauseitoccurs
whilethesignalevelisatthebottomofthedynamicrangeofthereceiver.
ShadowingexamplesofvaryingseverityaregivenInFigures7 a to
d.Thesedatawere takenafterthevanleftIH20andstartedrivingonHwy
80 inAlabama.Treeswere verycloseto theroad,insome caseseven
forminga canopy.Ingeneral,when thereareamplitudefluctuations,the
phasealsovaries,somewhat inproportion,but on a smallscalethetwo
records are not highly correlated. No detailed analysis of this has been
madeyet. Theballoonwas at 3 o'clock from the vanat 35" elevation.
1985017374-008
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, Finally, the signal while driving underan overpassandthe 3 seconds
following are shownin Figures 8 a to d. Again,the balloonwas at 3 o'clock
from the van at 45" elevation. Remarkable in these pictures is the
periodicity of the ampiitude. This behavior shows up especially around
overpasses,but also to somedegree at other times. Note that the beat
frequency changes.The effect is noticeable even 75 meters beyondthe
overpass.Suchperiodicity and its changecan be explainedwith dominant
stationary scatterers producinga reflection which is beating with the
direct signal. FI0ure ? presents a hypothetical situation In which a
dominantscatterer producesanoffset frequencyof
Af --v/_. { cosELcosAZ- coslI } Hz
where v is the van speed,). the wavelength, ELandAZ the angles to
thetransmitterandilistheanglebetweenthescattererdirection,rodthe
vanvector.Intheframeofa secondonlyIIistime varying,causingthe
observedchirping.A_ different dominantscatterers comeinto view, jumps
in the beat frequency occur. This kind of frequency beating should be
minimized if a mediumgain antennawith narrow azimuth beamwidth were
usedinsteadof the azimuth-omni-directional droopingdipoleantenna.
3.3 PowerDistribution Function
The power distribution function for the three classes of fading is
shown in Figure I0. It may seem odd that the data for the infrequent
shadowing class show a better performance at above about 9cJ.5_
probability, but this is just a consequenceof the fact that there were
relatively fewer overpassesproducingdeepfade events in these data than
there were in the non-shadowingdata. This result could havebeen avoided
byextracting overpassfades from the non-shadowingdata. The results are
summarizedin Table 2.
Table 2
Summaryof PowerDistribution Results
FadingClass 5dB SignalMarginReq'dfor
Probabi Ii ty 90% g5_ gg_
N >gg% IdB 1.2dB 2.5dB
I >99% 1.7dB I.SdB 3.4rib
F 84% 6.SdB 9dB 15dB
r | __ ,.....
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The sharpknee in the no-fadingclass is causedby the overpasses
whichproducemostof theexcursionsof thesignallevelbelowabout2 dB
from the free spacelevel. Theseresults are consistentwith the ones
obtainedpreviously( Vogel and 5m/th, 1965). The fading class here
has Improved margins by about 3(IB compared to the data
collected in the 20 to 25" elevation angle range in the previous
experiment.
3.4 RlcePowerProbabilityDensityFitting
The Rice-Nakagamiprobability density function describes the
statistical behaviorof a receivedsignalcomposedof a direct wave and
manyrandomlyscattered components.The probability functionfor the
signalpowerscanbeexpressedin termsof the ratio Kof the direct to the
scatteredpowerby
p(s) =( I+K)* exp[-s(!+K)-K]* Io(2,/s(!,K)K)
whereIo is themodifiedBesselfunctionof orderzero.Severalof the
onesecond atarecordsandof theoneminutedatafiles from the no-fading
class havebeentested for a Riceanpowerdensity.This was doneby
applyinga Chi-Square(XZ) goodness-of-fittest (Bendat and P/erso/,
IgT/) to the measuredpowerdensityhistogramandcomparingit to the
Ricedistribution.TheK parameterwas allowedto vary in order to find a
minimumXz value.Constraintsabout the mlnlmumnumberof expected
observationsper classinterval makeXz asa functionof thel_arameterK,
nothavea well behavederlvattve,andthereforethenlnimlzationcouldnot
take advantageof available minimization algorithms, but had to be
performedinteractively. (This wouldbe evenmore of a problemwith 2
parameterprobability densitymodels.)
Theresults of the goodness-of-fittests are given in termsof the
minimumKvaluefoundandits level of significance.The Xz goodness-of-
fit test measuresthe deviationof experimentaldata from a hypc_hetical
distribution.Thestatisticsof this estimateobeythe Xz distributionand
the levelofsignificanceis anindicationof howfar "out on the limb"of the
X_ densityonehasto gotomakethehypothesisacceptable.A greaterlevel
of significancemeansahigherconfidencein the truth of thehypothesis.
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Of the 63 one second records of the data obtained starting at
11:5I:55, 8 had the hypothesisof a Ricean density acceptedat a level of
significance of .1 with values for K of 75, 160, 160, 106, ; I1, 97, 83, and
1l g. Another 3 records were acceptedat the .05 level (85, 80, g4), 3 at the
.01 level, and 9 at the .005 level. The density function for all 63 seconds
was accepted at the .05 level of significance with K;l(_5. Lookingback at
Figures 6 b andc showingtwo records from that minute, onethat passed
the test at a level of significance of. I andonethat did not passat a level
greater than .001, it is not obviousthat 6b tested Riceanwith K- 111, ff'_
didnot. Bothrecords havea standarddeviation of. 133.
The Ricedensity function for K-2 to 256 in step: of powersof 2 h_:_-
beenplotted in Figure I la andthe density function for file 115155 from
the non-shadowing class has beenplotted in Figure I lb alongwith the
density function of file 133541 from the frequent fading class. Three
recordsof that minute were shownin Figure 7. It is generally assumed
that the fading superimposesa log-normal distribution. No suchtests were
performedhere.
Theonlyother minute of data for which the X l- test was performed
hadK= ! 12 at a .05 level of significance.ThehighKvalues obtainedseemto
be consistent with the power levels measured during overpass blockage i
eventsof !0 to 20 dBbelow the free spacelevel as shown in Figures 6d
and8a.
3.5 FadeandNon-FadeDurations
Forthe frequent-shadowingminutesand non-shadowingminutes
thetwo dimensionalhlstogramsof theduratlonof fadevs.durationof
followingnon-fadeeventwere determined.The durationhistogramsfor
fadesand non-fadesforthresholdlevelsof 1,3,5,7,and 9 dB have been
plottedin Figure 12.They were obtainedfrom the pairhistogramby
summation.In the non-shadow/rigclassonly the IdB thresholdwas
crossedfrequently.The scatterof the non-fadedurationsat very short
durationsisdue to thesamplingintervalquantization.Forthe frequent-
shadow/ngclasstherewere many eventsevenatthe9 dB level.Boththe
fadeandnon-fadehlstogramspeakatJustbelowonewavelengthduration.
A contourplotofthefade/non-fadeurationdensityfunctionforthe
frequent-$hadowingclassatthe5 dB thresholdisshown inFigure 13.
The durationsofthenon-fades,i.e.theintervalsduringwhichthesignal
level Is greater than5 dBbelowthe LOSlevel, are about 10%higherthan the
durations of the fades.The contourvalues In the graphglve the fraction of
1985017374-011
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the total 17,309 fade/non-fade pairs which were observedat eachduration
combination.
Theprobability that a fade of a certain durationwill be followed by a
non-fade of at least n times that duration, for n=1,2,4, and 8 has been
plotted In Figure 14 for the 3 and5 dB level for the non-shadowing data
andthe 5 and9 dB level for the I're(luent-shadowlng data. It may seem
surprisingthat theseprobabilities declineat increasingfadedurations, but
can be understoodwhen one considers that the small scale ripple of the
signal tendsto terminate a fadewith a short non-fadeand is againfollowed
bya short fadefollowed bya longnon-fade(see for instance inFig 7(I). One
wouldhaveto allow for some hysteresis of the thresholdlevel to keepthe
ripple from affecting the results in this manner,or use smootheddata. This
would of coursedependon how the data are to be used.The peaks in the
probabilities at highfade durationsare dueto overpassblockage.
3.6 PowerSpectraof the AmplitudeandPhase
The normalized power spectra of the logarithmic amplitude and the
phasefor three of the 63 secondfiles are shownIn Figure 15. They were
derived from averagingo,ter 63 individual spectra each.Two of the spectra
were for non-shadowingdata. Both show a steep decline in power as
expectedat about twice the Doppler frequencywith the spectrum for the
case of the transmitter straight ahead having a slightly higher cut-off
frequency than the case of the balloon at !:30 o'clock from the van.The
phase has a higher low frequency content due to the relatively slow
. variations caused by oscillator Instability and van acceleration. The
!! standarddeviationof the signal level and the phasewas about.4 dBand 15
r degrees,respectively.
The spectrum derived for data with frequent shadowing shows an
increase In low frequency power causedby the variations of the blockage
Thepowerdeclinessomewhatmoresteeply at about I00 Hz. In this case the
balloon was at 9 o'clock from the van The standard deviation of the
amplitudewas 1.95dBandof the phasewas 18 degrees.The reason for the
small peak in the phase spectrum at about 250 Hz has not yet been
identified.
t
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4. Conclusion
Results from simulated satellite transmission measurements at 86g
MHz havebeenpresented.Boththeamplitudeandphaseofthesignalwere
measured.The data show thatattenuationby roadsidetreescan be a
limitingfactorinsystemswitha 5 dB faaemargin,if84 % availabilityis
notaccceptable.Inlessextremeenvironments,however,fadingismuch
lesssevere.Withoutfadingpresent,thesignalpoweroenzityfunctNmoften
couldbedescribedasRiceanwithdirectoscatteredpowerratiosofabout
100.Phase fluctuationswere apparent"lheneverthe signalamplitude
fluctuated.A typicalvalueforthephase_tandardeviationwas about20°.
The durationof thefadesand non-fadestendedto clustercloseto one
wavelength.Thepowerspectrumofboththeamplitudeandphaseshow that
mostofthefluctuationsoccuratfrequenciesbelowtwicetheDopplershift.
Dataremainingtobe analyzedincludethe 1501 MHz measurements
and the testsInvolvingthe alternatereceivingantennasat 869 MH'..
...... ii
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m°[[R[eUNI¥[RSITY Of T[XAS*
FIG. I It takes two large vehicles to launcha balloonand
its payload.Oneholdsthe balloonwl,ile it is being
inflated, and the other one holds the
Instrumentation gondola. After the balloon is
released, the vehicle shown drives to keep the
connecting lines taut. The payload gets released
when the balloon is almost vertically above this
vehicle. Visible are the gondola with the
transmitters and telemetry equipmentand two of
the three antennas. The drooping dipoles are
protected by polystyrene discs attached to the
circular groundplanes.
•_l 4wp
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*[[RLeUNIV[RSITY Of
Block Diagram of the Balloon
Transmitter Package for the
Dual Frequency Experiment. '
FIG.2 The869 MhzCWtransmitters were enclosedin an
insulatedboxto keepthemoperatingat -50 "C in
near vacuumat the 32 km ballc3nfloat a|titude.
Therewere two transmitters for redundancy.The
1501 HHz transmitter couldbe FMmodulatedand
wasoccasionallyusedfor communicationfrom the
National5clentll'lc BalloonFacility In Palestlneo
TX to the drivingvan.All three transmitters fed
droopingdipoleantennas.
I
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M1crostrip
Antenna
Heh-Bowl
Drooping Antenna
Dipole
Antenna
i Bandpass Filter
Low Noise ArnD
669 525MHz I
Downconverter I
29.525MHz I
ICOMRtceiver I
and Status
Detector
I l
CO OUAD
Output to Recorder
(de- I kHz)
869 MHz Receiver Block Diagram
FIG. 3 The 86g MHz receiver used a drooping dipole
antenna most of the time, but could also be
connected to a microstrip or a hell-bowl antenna
The 68 "K system noise temperature was
determined by a low noise FETamplifier. Careful
filtering avoided receiver saturation due to noise
or out-of-band signals. An amateur radio receiver
was the tuneable element In the IF chain. The
Inphaseandquadraturecomponentsofthereceived
signalwererecordedonanalogtape.
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FIG. 4 The PELMOSSvanat the launchon 11112184.The
balloonwasalmostcompletelyinflatedwith about
2 million cubicfeet of helium.Onecanseethree
radomesmountedon topof thevan.Thefront one
coveredanazimuthpositionerwith themicrostrip
andhell-bowlantennas,thecenteronecoveredthe
L-Banddroopingdipoleantenna,and the rear one
coveredtheUHFdroopingdipole.
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Recovery of"Amplitude and Phase ,
From the Quadrature Detecter Outputs,
FI6. 5 The transmitter andreceiver oscillators were free
running. Therefore the output voltage of the
quadrature detector was not at dc, but at some
slowly varylng offset frequency wo. To recover the
signal phase, onehas to subtract the linear trend
due to the arbitrary frequency offset and eliminate
steps caused by the 2n ambiguity of the arctan
function.
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FIG. 6a An examle of the received amplitude and phase.
This record was taken at 11:50:57 CST,while the
vanwas driving with a speedof 55 mphonIH 20 in
Mississippi. There was no shadowingby trees at
this time. Peak-to-peak variations of the
amplitude are about 1.5dB andof the phase about
28 degrees over the second, but less than 10
degreesfor the faster variations.
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FIG. 6b The record from I !:52:28 CST,also taken on IH20,
shows somewhat larger amplitude and phase
fluctuations (ptp 3riB, 22") than the previous one.
No shadowing was observed The low frequency
variation of the phase is due to oscilldtor drift.
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FIG. 6c The data taken at 11:52:36 CST under the same
conclitlonsas the ones In Fig. 6b showthe apparent
consistencyof the results.
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FIG.Od Driving under an overpass on IH20 probably blocks
out most of the direct signal component.What
remains is energy scattered from the terrain. The
averagesignal level during the fade is about 15 dB
below the LOSlevel and peak-to-peak variations of
about 20 d8 are apparent. The phase varies quite
rapidly during the fade, but the large jump at .7
sec Is suspect, because it ocurred at a signal level
close to the bottom of the instantaneous dynamic
rangeof the receiver.
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FIG. 7a Shadowingbytrees ts demonstratedin thts ftgure.
Thedata were takenat!3:36:34 CSTonHwy80 in
AlabamaTheangleof elevationto the balloonwas
40".Theaveragesignalis about7.5 dBbelowthe
clear LOSlevel.Peak-to-peakvariationsarel5 d8
and 208" The LOS level was determinedfrom
recordscloseto this one,whichwerenot affected
byshadowing.
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FIG. 7b A less severe exampleof shadowingby trees,
takenabout5 minutesafter the previousone.The
van speed was 35.4 mph.The balloon was at 3
o'clock from the vanat 35"elevation.
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FI6. 7c In this shadowingexample 10 dBand72" peak-to-
peakfluctuations were observed. For a short time,
the signal was enhancedto about 2.5 dB above the
clear LOSlevel.
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r ili, ililil_ _IILm_.__.._
Amplitude
FIG. 7d As the signal recovers from a fade, both the
amplitude and the phase fluctuations decrease. On
a small scale, the amplitude and the phase do not
apppearhighlycorrelated.
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FiG. 8a This figure and the next three have been inclu( d
to show the typical effect of driving under an
overpass. As the line-of sight gets obscured, the
signal level first rises, before decreasing by an
average of about 15 dB in the shadow of the
ovemead structure. Emerging from the shadow
zone, straight-edge diffraction effects are
observedagain.
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FIG.8b About I12 second after the overpass (or 14
meters)a 3 dB, 30" peak-to-peak beat was
observedwitha spatialintervalofabout&5,_
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FIG. 8c About 36 meters after the overpass, the beat
frequency changed by about 50% This can be
observedboth in the amplitudeandphasedata.
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FIG. 8d The beat frequency decreases further, with
reduced amplitude. This kind of behavior can be
explained by assumingthat there were dominant
scatterers present; part of the overpassstructure
or the concreteembankment,for instance.
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f+v/1 cosAz cos El
f+v/1 cosl3
reflecting
object
V
f+v/I cosAz cos El
where v = car speed, I= wavelength
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FIG. g whena dominantscatterer is present, it sets up
an interferencebeat frequency.As the direction
from thevehicleto the scattererchanges,socloes
the frequencyof the beat, becausethe doppler
, frequencyof theInterferingwavechanges.
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FIG. I0 The power distribution functions for the three
cases of no, infrequent, and frequent shadowing
give the probability that the signal level was
observedabovea certain threshold with respect to
the estimated cle,_r line-of-sight level. Up to
99.5% the no-shadowing case has the best
performance, but then the frequent overpasses
includedin these data causea sharp reduction in
power level, evenbelow the infrequently shadowed
data.
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Rice Probobility Density of Power
4
K=2 to 256 i_%141 K=256
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" i6
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Relotlvl Power
FIG. I I The probability density function of the power for
the Ricean fading c_se has been plotted for ratios
K or the direct to scattered received power from 2
to 256. Rlcean fadlg Is generally assumed to be
applicable to the land-mobile satellite case (when
there is no shadowing).
Rice Probability Density of Power
0 No Shadowing _ K=105 Ricean
/_Frequent
3 Shadowing
_ 2
1
0 , !
0.00 0.20 0,40 0.60 0.80 1.00 1.20 1.40 1.60 1.80 2.00
Relative Power
FIG. I I b The circles represent oneminute or data observed
at 11:51:55 CST, as the van was driving east on
IH20 in MIssissippi. The triangles show data from
the minute starting at !3:35:41 CST, while the
line-of-sight to the balloon was shadowed by
roadside trees. A Chi-squared goodness-of-fit test
was performed on the unsnadoweddata. The best
fit was for K=I05, i.e. the scattered power was
20.2 dB below the direct power. Theshadoweddata
are clearly not Rtcean,so no fit was l)erformed.
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! Fode Duration Hi_. (78.9 kin)
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FIG.12a The fadedurationhistogramshows thedurations
of fadesand theirfrequencyof ocurrence.Inthe
no-shadowingcasefew ofthefadesreached3dB
ormo"ewithrespectotheLOS level.Mostofthe
I dB fadedurationswere about 112 wavelength
long.
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FIG. 12b The duration histogram for the duration of the
non-fades, i.e. periods the signal was above the
threshold level, is shown,againfor non-shadowing
data. The jagged appearanceat low durations is
due to sampling quantization. The non-fade
durations were spreadout over a wider rangeLhan
the fade durations.
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FIG. 12c Fur the data with frequentshadowing,the fade
durationhistogramforthresholdsof I,3,5,7,and
9 dB isshown. The most probablefade duration
was lessthanone wavelength.
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FIG. 12d The frequent shadowingdata durationhistogram of
the non-fades is shown for I, 3, 5, 7, and 9 dB
thresholds. The non-fade durations, especially for
the deeper fades, are somewhat more spread out
over the .5 to I0 wavelength range.
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Fade Duration - wavelength
5 dB Level Fode/Non-fode Poir Density, frequent foaling
FIG. 13 Fadesare always followed by non-fades. One can
therefore derive the statistics for the duration of
the fade/non-fade pairs. The density function for
the 5 dB threst_old level and for the data with
frequent shadowing is shown here. The contour
levels give the fraction of the total of 17,309
pairs observed at a particular fade/non-fade
duration combination. One can see that durations
just below one wavelength were prevalent.
Without hysteresis in the threshold, this result is
domlnated by the small amplitude ripple of the
data.
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FIE. 14a Shownare the probabilities that a fade is followed
bya non-fadeof I,2,4,or8 timesthL,durationof
thefadefortheno shadowingdataard the 3 dB
threshold.
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FIG. 14b Probabilities that a fade Is followed by a non-fade
of !, 2, 4, or 8 times the duration of the fade for
the no shadowing data and the .5 dB threshold are
similar to the previous ones. The peaks at the
higher durations are due to overpasses.
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FIG. 14c For the frequent shadowingdata given are the
probabilitiesthata fadeof a certain durationwill
befollowedbya fadeof the same.2, 4, or 8 times
thatdurationThethresholdfor this plotwas5 dB
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FIG. 14d For the frequent shadowing data given are the
probabilities that a fade of a certain durationwill
be followed by a fadeof the same,2, 4, or 8 Limes
that duration.The thresholdfor this plot was 9 dB.
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_. Power Spectra of Amplitude. Phase
._ I0 °
t,
"i'! Balloon at, go'clock
Elevatlon=40"
IO"i Stdev= 1,95dB/.32rad
DopplerFrequency=g7Hz
\
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FIG. 15a A normalized power spectrum calculated for the
log amplitude and the phasefor 63 secondsof data
from the frequent shadowing class is shown. The
frequency scale has been normalized so that data
taken at different van speeds could be averaged.
The doppler frequency is 93 H? for this scale. Most
of the power in both the phase and amplitude ls
below the doppler frequency in this case.
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Power $poclro of Amplitude, Pha_e
10° I
Balloon at 12o'clock
Elevation=40 °
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FIG. 15b Data from the nonshadowing class show a steep
decline in fluctuation power at below about twice
the doppler frequency. Theoretically, one would
expect scattering contribut ions to have
frequencies within that limit. The shapeof the log
amplitude and the phase spectra is very slmllar,
except close to zero frequency, where one would
expect that frequency instabilities produce slow
phasevariations.
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• Power Spectra of Amplitude, PhaH
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FIG.,15c In Lhls non-shadowingspectrum, the frequency at
which the power decreasessharply is lower than
In the preciousone.This couldbe explainedby the
fact that in the previous case the balloon was
straight aheadfrom the van, whereas in this case
it wasmore to the side.Thereason for the peak in
the phasespectra at about250 Hz is not known.
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